
~2020 Royal Caribbean Allure dining options~ 

 

Complimentary Dining Options: These are dining options that are included 

 

Main Dining Room~ Included 

Global 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Sweeping, multi-level ambience, world-class cuisine and the most attentive staff at sea. 
Our main dining room serves exceptional, multi-course meals for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. Enjoy a new dinner menu each evening in an elegant setting, with extraordinary 
personal service from your dedicated wait staff. Main Dining Room offers reservations for 
My Time Dining, giving more flexible options for you to book or Traditional dining, which 
secures the same seating and table every evening. This is sectioned into 3 levels with the 
same menu, but different décor. 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 
 
 

Windjammer Marketplace~ Included - Buffet 

Global 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Windjammer Marketplace, a Royal Caribbean dining mainstay, is a global culinary pavilion 
that invites you to explore the world, dish by dish. Enticing food islands weave throughout, 
showcasing international fare while mapping your way between interactive stations. Here, 
staff prepare signature specialties to your specs— like fresh-pressed panini, juices 
blended before your eyes, fluffy omelets, pastas, salads, soups, sandwiches and 
tantalizing desserts— all part of a menu that changes daily. 

ATTIRE: Casual 
 
RESTRICTIONS: Fully covered shoes and shirts required. 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Park Café~ Included - Fast Casual Food 

Deli 
Breakfast, Lunch 

For casual deli eats that knock it out of the park, head to the Park Café. You’ll find quick 
bites to please every palate, from made-to-order salads to fresh-pressed panini and 
sandwiches. Not to mention the “Kummelweck” roast beef sandwich— it’s a guest favorite. 

ATTIRE: Casual 
 
 

Solarium Bistro~(breakfast & lunch dining) Included - Buffet 

Healthful 
Breakfast, Lunch 

With an emphasis on freshness and spa cuisine for breakfast, lunch or dinner, Solarium 
Bistro offers the very best of health-conscious dining at sea. Sit down in a bright and 
breezy ambience beneath the sun— or stars— where you’ll savor every bite from a 
selection of sumptuous dishes that embrace healthful living through healthy eating. 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 
 
 
 

Café Promenade~ Included - Café 

Deli 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

When it comes to sharing a little leisure time with family and friends, there’s no better 
place than Café Promenade. Simply pick a table with a view, get a cup of coffee, grab a 
little something to eat, then sit back and relax. Whether you’re in search of snacks, 
pastries or sandwiches throughout the day and into the night— or just looking to quench 
your thirst with a great selection of beverages— you’ll find it at Café Promenade. 

ATTIRE: Casual 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Boardwalk Dog House~ Included - Fast Casual Food 

Snacks & Bites 
Lunch, Dinner 

Chicago, Los Angeles, New York, Miami, Austin, Portland, and San Francisco: all cities 
renowned for their hugely popular and innovative food truck scene. Well, the food truck 
phenomenon has come to the Caribbean— Royal Caribbean®, that is. Welcome to Dog 
House, where the first-ever food truck at sea serves up gourmet hot dogs for all to enjoy. 
Choose delicious sausages and hot dogs from a menu that spans the globe in origin and 
flavor— plus a variety of tasty condiments, sides and salads— this is one dog house 
where you’d much rather be in than out! 

ATTIRE: Casual 
INSIDER TIP: Both port and sea days, Dog House closes at 7PM. 
 
 

Sorrento’s Pizza~ Included - Fast Casual Food 

Pizza 
Lunch, Dinner 

Looking for an authentic New York pizzeria experience… at sea? Then head to Sorrento's 
for fully loaded pies right out of the oven. Try a different creation every day— from chorizo 
to Hawaiian to Pizza Florentine, with classic cheese and pepperoni always on call— or 
have one custom made with your favorite ingredients. Sorrento’s is just one of many 
casual-service dining options that cater to a wide variety of tastes and preferences, 
offering something for everyone at no additional cost. And with Sorrento’s serving up 
freshly baked pies, this is already one of our most popular restaurants— because any way 
you slice it, who doesn’t love pizza? 

ATTIRE: Casual 
INSIDER TIP: Sorrento's is also open late-night. 
 
 
 

Vitality Café~ Included - Café 

Fees apply for smoothies and juices 
Healthful 
Breakfast, Lunch 

Whether you just finished a demanding workout at the gym, or just enjoyed a relaxing, 
rejuvenating treatment at the spa, Vitality Café has an appealing selection of delicious, 
healthful fare perfect for refueling. Choose from a line-up of specialty wraps, fresh fruits 
and yogurt, and smoothies prepared just for you— all with wellness in mind. 

ATTIRE: Casual 



Boardwalk Donuts~ Included – Self Service 

This is a self-service glass case to which donuts are added every morning. Fee-free Seattle's 
Best coffee is also available there. Open 7 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

 

Coastal Kitchen~ Included - A La Carte 

Med-Fusion~FOR SUITE GUESTS ONLY 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Exclusively for suite guests and Pinnacle Club members, Coastal Kitchen fuses 
Mediterranean influences with the unmatched riches of California's bountiful farmlands. 
This is a destination that exudes pure freshness. From Pacific Coast favorites to Med-
inspired tastes, the menu is always rotating. And from the golden hills of Napa and 
Tuscany, an extensive selection of vintages awaits, served by the glass or bottle. Wine, 
dine and relax amid rustic earth tones and an expanse of windows that offer the sun's 
warm embrace. 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 
RESTRICTIONS: For Pinnacle Guests only, based on availability. Junior Suites for dinner 
only, based on availability. 
 
 
 

Wipeout Café~ Included – Buffet 

 

A mini-version of Allure's buffet offers fast food (burgers, fries and chicken) from breakfast 
to pre-dinner. The space, which is located on the sun deck near the sports zone area 
(FlowRiders, Ping-Pong, basketball court). Open 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. for breakfast and 11:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for lunch. 
 
 

Frozen Yogurt~ Included – Self Service 

 

Self-service stations dispensing frozen yogurt are located near the kids pool area. Open from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Specialty Restaurants 
 

These options have a fee 

 

 

150 Central Park~ $$$ - Prix Fixe 

Modern 
Dinner 

Simple, seasonal and elegant — prepare for a handcrafted gourmet experience at 150 
Central Park. You’ll experience farm-to-ship cuisine that lets delicious, locally sourced 
ingredients shine in a one-of-a-kind dining experience. And you can toast to each 
delectable dish with pairings from a comprehensive and carefully curated wine list. 
Seating capacity: 60 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 
 
 

Chops Grille~ $$ - Prix Fixe 

Steakhouse 
Lunch, Dinner 

For more than a decade, the chefs of Chops Grille have proudly presented quality, hand 
cut steaks at this hallmark Royal Caribbean restaurant. Now, they give you a fresh twist 
on a favorite, with a revamped menu that brings contemporary flair to traditional 
steakhouse offerings. Most intriguing: our exceptional prime meat. This prime beef is 
joined by Maine lobster, veal parmesan, grilled branzino and other succulent dishes paired 
with addictive sides and irresistible desserts. Seating capacity: 100 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 
INSIDER TIPZ: Open for lunch on sea days only. 
 
 
 

Izumi Hibachi & Sushi~ $$ - A La Carte 

Japanese 
Lunch, Dinner 

From sushi to sashimi, Izumi offers guests an exotic Asian-inspired dining experience. 
You'll enjoy a wide variety of appetizers, entrees, desserts and more, all made-to-order 
with intense flavors, the best ingredients and impeccable presentation. Seating cap: 50 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 



 

Giovanni’s Table~ $$ - Prix Fixe 

Italian 
Lunch, Dinner 

Rustic Italian dishes are served with contemporary flair at Giovanni’s Table, a Royal 
Caribbean® favorite offering indoor and al fresco seating. This casual trattoria serves up a 
seemingly endless selection of Italian classics, like Gnocchi Al Gorgonzola, Melanzane 
alla Parmigiana, Risotto, Bolognese and much more. From the mouth-watering fresh 
pastas to the carefully braised meats and stews, you can tour all of Italy without ever 
leaving the ship.  Seating capacity: 80 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 
 
 
 

Chef’s Table~ $$$$ - Prix Fixe 

Gourmet 
Dinner 

If you enjoy gourmet fare paired with the finest of wines, then dining at Chef's Table is an 
absolute must. Located in an intimate, exclusive spot onboard, this private epicurean 
experience for a limited number of guests treats you to a five-course, upgraded menu and 
wine tasting. Dinner at Chef's Table is both experiential and educational, as the Chef de 
Cuisine specially prepares and presents each course, while explaining its cooking 
techniques, ingredients and flavors. Then a sommelier pairs every course with wine 
chosen to enhance your enjoyment of the dish.  

ATTIRE: Formal 
 
 
 

Johnny Rockets~ $ - Fast Casual Food 

American 
Lunch, Dinner 

Founded on the belief that “everyone deserves a place where they can escape from 
today’s complicated world and experience the uncomplicated goodness of classic 
Americana,” Johnny Rockets® has been serving up delicious American fare to diners 
around the world since 1986. Its menu features fresh, never frozen, made-to-order 
hamburgers, sides, shakes and desserts. So, no matter where you are onboard or in the 
world, you’re always surrounded by good food and simple pleasures at Johnny Rockets. 

ATTIRE: Casual 
 



Samba Grill~ $$ - Prix Fixe 

Brazillian Steakhouse 
Dinner 

Find your gourmet groove at Samba Grill Brazilian Steakhouse, where succulent slow-
roasted meats are carved tableside in the tradition of southern Brazil’s gauchos. Start your 
journey at the sumptuous appetizer display and finish the meal with sweet Brazilian-style 
desserts. In between, go from prime picanha beef to frango, starring chicken and bacon, 
and beyond. Taste a little, or taste it all — the flavors here are as big as Brazil. Fee 
applies. 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 

 

Sabor Taqeria & Tequila Bar~ $$ - Prix Fixe 

Mexican 
Lunch, Dinner 

In Spanish, sabor means flavor. But at Sabor Modern Mexican, it means much more. A 
feast— or shall we say fiesta— for the eyes. And a dance across the plate, and the palate. 
Enjoy traditional dishes with a fresh spin, like Carne Asada Burritos, tacos, ceviches and 
quesadillas. Plus some Sabor favorites prepared tableside, including premium tequila 
flights and margaritas, and our homemade guacamole, served right in the molcajete 
where the fresh avocados are smashed before your eyes. 

ATTIRE: Smart Casual 

 

Starbucks~ $ - A La Carte 

Coffee 

Your favorite weekend ritual is joining you onboard. Get all your Starbucks® favorites — 
from Macchiatos to Frappuccinos®. You’ll enjoy an extensive menu of drinks and pastries 
for whenever the mood strikes you. So you won’t have to go a single day without your 
morning iced coffee or your mid-afternoon flat white. A la carte pricing. 

ATTIRE: Casual 
 

 

 

 



Cups and Scoops~ $ - A La Carte 

Snacks 

This candy shop sells icing-topped confections baked on the premises, as well as ice 
cream and milkshakes in a wide selection of flavors. 

Outside, you'll find a cotton candy truck selling blue or red confections. 

 

Cupcake Cupboard~ $ - Café 

Snacks & Bites 

Darling, colorful and always flavorful, the fresh-baked batches of yum at Cupcake 
Cupboard are moist and creamy bits of perfection created by the inspired bakers onboard. 
Make yourself at home in this adorable 1940s-style shop, offering a display of must-try 
flavors as well as cupcake design classes, private decorating parties, and baking 
accessory kits, so you can take the experience home with you. A la carte pricing. 

ATTIRE: Casual 

 

Room Service~ $ - A La Carte 

Fee applies 
American 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

If you’re craving convenience, pick up the phone and dial up delicious in-room dining any 
time— day or night. Enjoy breakfast in bed with a fresh omelet or a steaming stack of 
pancakes. Or a delectable dinner in the comfort of your stateroom after a long day of 
adventure onboard and ashore. You can treat your taste buds without having to set foot 
outside your door. Fees may apply, but continental breakfast, when served, is always 
complimentary. 

 

Vintages~ $ A La Carte 

Wine~Tapas 

Vintages Wine Bar is located in the Central Park neighborhood and has quiet indoor and 
outdoor seating in a cozy setting. In addition to a nice selection of different types of 
wine, it also offers small bites of food to accompany that great glass of wine. 



Dining Packages 

 

 

3 RESTAURANT PACKAGE  

Experience our unique specialty restaurants and enjoy great savings when you purchase this 
package to dine at 3 different venues. Prices are $85.00 per person.  

 

 

4 RESTAURANT PACKAGE  

Now serving: more delicious dining with a side of savings when you dine at 4 of our specialty 
restaurants at $100.00 per person.  



 

5 RESTAURANT PACKAGE  

The more you dine, the more you save by purchasing this package to dine at 5 different 
venues priced at $115.00 per person.  

 

 

ULTIMATE DINING PACKAGE  

Savor the savings with the Ultimate Dining Package! For one low price, you can enjoy dinner 
at our specialty restaurants every night of your sailing. And as an added perk, you’ll also get 
to eat lunch in our specialty restaurants on sea days. 

 

 
 



Drink Packages 
 

 

 

OUR DELUXE  
BEVERAGE PACKAGES  

Toast to virtually unlimited options with cocktails, beer, wine, non-alcoholic beverages, 
premium coffee, tea, and bottled water* – plus a 40% discount on bottles of wine under $100 
and 20% off bottles above $100. Onboard pricing is currently $63.00-$70.00/per day. 

 

 Cocktails / Spirits / Liqueurs / Beer 
 Bottled still and sparkling water 
 Wines by the glass 
 Fresh squeezed juices / Non-alcoholic cocktails 
 Premium coffees and teas 
 Fountain sodas / Coca-Cola Freestyle® beverages 
 Coca-Cola® souvenir cup included 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

OUR PREMIUM  
REFRESHMENT PACKAGES  

Enjoy our entire selection of premium coffees and teas, bottled water, fresh-squeezed juices, 
non-alcoholic cocktails, plus fountain soda with a free Coca-Cola® souvenir cup. Onboard 
pricing is currently $29.00 per day. 
 

 Premium coffees and teas 
 Bottled still and sparkling water 
 Fresh squeezed orange juice 
 Non-alcoholic cocktails 
 Fountain sodas / Coca-Cola Freestyle® beverages 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

OUR CLASSIC  
SODA PACKAGES  

Quench your thirst for just a few dollars a day with unlimited fountain soda refills and receive 
a free Coca-Cola® souvenir cup. Onboard pricing is currently $12.99/per day. 
 

 Fountain soda and refills in any venue 
 Coca-Cola Freestyle® beverages 
 Coca-Cola® souvenir cup included 

 
 

 



 

OUR STANDARD 
WATER BOTTLE PACKAGES  

Let it flow with Evian Water Bottles. 

 12 or 24 packs of Evian Water Bottles delivered to your stateroom 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 


